
NATIONAL CHEMSEARCH CORP.
Russel Fishman
(708) 432-3588

They're known by the
greens they keep.

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fenci~g
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Ralls

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
708/584-7710 Hal Laman
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442 Pine St.
Galesburg, IL 61401

David Strang
Ph. (800) 743-2419

Lush. beautiful greens and tee boxes are well-known to
superintendents who use Ringer Greens Products. With five finely-
granulated formulations available. you can match our fertilizer to your
needs throughout the seasons. Each formulation releases the precise
amount of nitrogen needed to eliminate burning and green-up
greens evenly The remaining nitrogen is reserved for slower release

toencourage~onsistent RlIIERii)growth. Try RingerGreens
Products. Yourgreens will
be in good company
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Mechanical Soli Technology
- Contract Aeration Service -

Serving The Entire Midwest

by Rick Boehm
Editor - "Divots" 3/92

Is This Your Office?

Many of today' s superintendents work in offices with a com-
puter terminal, often for long periods of time. If your com-
puter station is poorly designed, it can be bad for your spine,
legs, posture, and even your eyes and ears. Your computer sta-
tion needs to be designed to fit you to avoid possible physical
problems. How can this be done?

PLAN YOUR WORK AREA. Make your desk areas ad-
justable enough to accommodate the equipment you use on
a daily basis and provide adequate surface space for writing.
Work surfaces should not interfere with easy movements in
your office. You need to be able to get up and move around,
be able to get work material, or just to limber up.

There should be enough shelf space to store necessary equip-
ment and accessories. Frequently used supplies should be in
easy reach with heavier supplies stored on lower shelves to
minimize back strain.

If you use a computer, the keyboard should be movable so
your wrists can be placed in a natural position. I recommend
a movable document holder which can be positioned upright
for easier eye con tact.

Ceiling lights should be positioned to the side rather than
behind to avoid shadows, or directly overhead which could
cause glare. A bright sunny window may need curtains if it
causes glare on your screen. Remember, real bright light in
your office can contribute to additional glare and eyestrain.

HEAT, OXYGEN, AND NOISE. Your computer produces
enough heat to warm your office in the winter. My office is
a cozy 78 degrees whil I keep my thermostat on 45. So ade-
quate ventilation is needed to keep your computer from
building up too much heat. A window air conditioner in the
summer will not only add to your comfort, but will keep your
computer from overheating.

A noisy printer is very annoying while talking on the phone
or to your assistant. You just can't turn it off, but you can
minimize the sound by keeping all the covers on it designed
to have or use your imagination to make a cover to muffle the
nOIse.

WORK SURFACE DESIGN. You may have your computer
surface high for standing or low for sitting, but either way,
if it is the wrong height, physical problems could occur. A sta-
tion too high will cause you to lift your shoulders leading to

neck and shoulder cramps. A station too low can lead to back
aches.

If you sit while you work at a computer, and most of us do
sit, you must be able to keep your back in a natural posture
while keeping your elbows at your body and your arms bent
at right angles to your body.

A non-glossy monitor would cut down glare from windows
or overhead lights and your computer desk should be large
enough to move and cross your legs for a change of position.
By keeping the clutter from building up under your desk, you
ought to have enough room to stretch your legs to improve
circulation.

(continued on page 24) Contact your local distributor or Ringer's Golf & Commercial Turf Division at
9959 Valley View Road. Minneapolis. MN 55344. (612) 941-4180. Ringer offers

a complete line of fertilizers for greens. fairways and general turf applications.
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1220 Armstrong St.
Algonquin, IL 60102

"Plant a tree ...
create a legacy"

• Too cutting widths: 61wand 74w

• New engine choices
• .Al.Jtomaticdifferential lock
• Oversized 23" drive wheels

Phone 708-301-8500
Phone 815-469-8500

Parts Order '1-800-397-0397

• SPECIMEN LANDSCAPE MATERIAL

• CUSTOM DIGGING

• SHREDDED BARK MULCH

• WOODACE TREE & SHRUB FERTILIZER

• TREEGATOR ~~
The slow efficient way to water trees ... ,-

rnEEGATon.

708-854-1495 • FAX 708-854-1497

RANSOMES

JAGUAR

--~MIDWEST
T1JRF & TRACTOR

". ..-
• Single-pedal hydrostatic control
• Heavy.duty welded steel construction
• Hydraulic weight transfer for better traction
• Designed for maximum operator comfort

Bull Sheet Advertisers.
Whenever possible,

support them in return.

1993

Cougar Game Recap

IS THIS YOUR OFFICE? (continued from page 22)

HOW ABOUT YOUR CHAIR. Did you know you put 30
percent more pressure on your spinal discs when you are sit-
ting? So the type of chair you use is critical for both comfort
and support. Your chair should fully adjust to height and tilt
and be able to rotate in a complete circle. Chairs of this type
help reduce muscle tension.

Your chair height should be adjusted so your feet can rest
comfortably on the floor. A chair with rollers is preferable so
you can move around the work area without having to stand
up. A chair should be easily adjusted. There should be no need
to call in your mechanic with his tool box or welder.

Office work does not have to be a strain on you. We have
enough strains maintaining the golf course and dealing with
the many day-to-day agonies. With careful planning you can
design a comfortable and efficient work area.

A Special "Thank You"
goes out to the

On August 21, over 90 people enjoyed a family picnic and
Kane County Cougar baseball game sponsored by the MAGeS.
A wonderful picnic was prepared by the staff of the Kane
County Cougars. Games for the kids followed the picnic. A
special thanks goes to Cindy Cross, Peggy Czerkies, and Marilyn
Taylow for arranging the games for more than 30 kids. Kerry
Blatteau has volunteered to run the games next year.

The only casualty was to Ed Braunsky when he suffered a
bloody nose after being hit in the face by a shaving cream laced
sponge. Boy, Ed, that must have hurt.

There were 8,127 people at the baseball game. Out of all
these people, Jim Reed was deemed, by the Cougars staff, to
have the dirtiest car in the parking lot. He won a free car wash.
Congratulations, Jim.

A good time was had by all even though the Cougars lost
2-0. Thanks to all who supported this event.

YOUR SOURCE FOR ALL RANSOMES ROTARY
EQUIPMENT - PARTS - SERVICE
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